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Help Desk @ ASME

Do you have a music problem and you’re not 
sure who to turn to?  Want a friendly ear to chat 
to?  Need some help with ideas, resources, 
students or curriculum?  Hang on!  Help is on its 
way!  
Experienced teacher and ASME WA Committee 
member, Anna-Maria Agnello is more than 
happy to offer support and a listening ear to 
you, our members. Drop her an email at: wa@
asme.edu.au 
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Want to keep up with music and music education 
news from around WA, Australia, and even the 
world? The Music Network News is a valuable 
source of notices, information, upcoming concerts 
and events, and more. To subscribe please contact 
Anne Trigg: triglads@westnet.com.au 

The opinions expressed in OPUS are those of the 
writers and not necessarily those of ASME Council 
or the publication’s editor. No part of OPUS may 
be reproduced without permission from the editor.
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Music Network News

NETWORK MEETINGS: An informal music network 

meeting is held in various locations on the fifth Wednesday 

of each term, from 3:45 – 5:30pm.  Themes vary.  For 

details contact wa@asme.edu.au

Please check the relevant websites for the following 

national/international events in case they have been 

cancelled due to COVID 19 restrictions.  

JAN 18 & 19 2021: ASME WA SUMMER SCHOOL, 
Edith Cowan University, Mt Lawley

AUG 9-14 2021: INTERNATIONAL KODÀLY 
SYMPOSIUM, Katowice, Poland

JAN 10-14 2022: ORFF-SCHULWERK NATIONAL 
CONFERENCE, Adelaide, SA

For a more detailed calendar, please follow this link 

www.asme.edu.au/wa/music-education-calendar/ as well 

as checking your emails and on social media.  Please also 

check your spam folder for any ASME correspondence, 

including membership renewal.
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FrOM tHE CHAir

Greetings to you all wherever you 
are teaching and wherever you are!  
What a rollercoaster year it has 
been and what flexibility we have 
been called upon to demonstrate.  

I have been witness to the remarkable 
resilience Music teachers have shown 

in the way they have adapted programs, been creative 
with rehearsals – both ensemble and choir – have 
managed to continue with a performance program in 
their schools, and generally strived to give students the 
opportunities to learn and grow as musicians that parents 
have come to take for granted.  

I know that many of you have worked very hard behind 
the scenes and have used your creativity to ensure that 
concerts and performances have taken place – albeit in 
different formats than those we have accustomed to.  

The Massed Choir Festival was unable to take place this 
year so instead schools participated in a Perth Concert 
Hall forecourt massed performance of the songs the 
choirs had continued to learn through the months of 
uncertainty.  You can read about the Massed Choir 
Festival’s alternative events on page 5. I know school 
concerts and performances have gone ahead with 
reduced audience numbers and yet they have happened.  

One thing I have learned about Music teachers is that 
they demonstrate a great capacity to think outside of the 
box and that their efforts are always directed towards 
providing their students the best outcomes possible.  
We have been fortunate in the West that we have not 
been subject to the harsher restrictions that have been 
in place in the Eastern states, yet the minimal curtails 
on our ability to deliver quality music education to our 
students have still impacted in our schools, universities 
and community groups.  

As we gradually create a new normal for us in schools, we 
will be celebrating graduations and end of year concerts.  
On behalf of ASME WA, I wish you every success in your 
final 2020 endeavours.  

ASME WA has continued to work within the confines of 
COVID-19 restrictions.  In September we held the Summit 
at the Rise (with social distancing in place and catering 
considerations adhered to!) on the future of Music 
education (and beyond) in Western Australia over the 
next 5-10 years.  It was a fabulous event which generated 
a lot of robust discussion and creative thinking.  For a 
summary of the outcomes of the Summit please turn to 
page 8.  

Further information and a draft Strategic Plan for ASME 
WA will be presented at Summer School in January.  
This will take place at ECU Mt Lawley campus and we 
are sourcing some fabulous local presenters for you.  
Hard borders continue to make it impractical to invite 
presenters from interstate.  

Registrations are now open for this event.  We have 
named it ‘Phoenix Rising’ – a theme that continues the 
footprint theme of the National Conference in 2019 and 
the flight theme of the Summer School in January of this 
year, but also acknowledges that out of the ashes of what 
has been 2020 and the impact it has had on our schools 
and educational institutions, there is an opportunity to 
create something new, vibrant and wonderful.  2020 has 
challenged us to reflect on what it is we do and to find 
creative ways to continue the journey for our students.  
We have also discovered new ways of delivering music 
education and so we take these opportunities and build 
them into our future teaching.  

ASME WA took PD to the far south region of Albany 
on ‘Show Day’ on Friday the 13th November.  Paul de 
Cinque and Mirelle Hopwood (above) were the two 
main presenters and delivered quality PD to a range of 
primary and secondary music teachers from Albany and 
surrounds.  I see this PD as a beginning of our ongoing 
commitment to our regional members. One of the 
participants wrote to me afterwards to say:

I found the event on Friday really, really useful.  I have 
become a music teacher somewhat inadvertently, and 
so found each session both interesting and productive.  
I feel like I can now build teaching ideas and skills 
around aspects of music education I have only ever 
experienced as a participant (ensemble management, 
band repertoire, score study, conducting, choral warm-
ups).  Paul and Mirelle were both wonderful presenters.  

You can see photos from the PD day on page 4.

I close with my very best wishes to you all for the last few 
weeks of term and my thanks for all that you do, all that 
you are and all that you will do for the students in your 
schools.  As a teacher you have the capacity to make a 
difference to a child’s life.  May you make a difference in 
all that you do.  

Mandy Herriman
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FrOM tHE EDitOr

We made it!  What a year it’s been 
for everyone.  As I was compiling 
this edition of Opus, I read over the 
minutes from our last AGM, which was 
held at Summer School in January of 
this year.  

Two things struck me as I read:
•	  So much has changed since last January – within 

Australia and around the world;
•	 Despite all of the changes, here in WA we have 

been fortunate to see many of our plans for 2020 
come to fruition.  

In her Chair Report at the AGM, Mandy stated the goals 
of ASME WA for 2021.  One of these goals was to ‘offer a 
broader range of professional development opportunities 
to cater for the diverse needs of our members, including 
our country and remote members’.  

Yes, COVID restrictions did result in our Choral Day being 
cancelled, but we still held our annual free PL day for 
members and we were fortunate enough to be able to 

hold a day of PL for our music teachers in the Albany 
region.  

Another goal Mandy mentioned was to ‘develop a new 
strategic plan and vision for the next 3-5 years’.  The first 
step toward achieving this was taken through our Music 
Education Summit, which we held in October.  This was 
my first experience of a summit and I found it to be a very 
positive, thought-provoking experience.  

So, although 2020 has been challenging, it hasn’t all 
been bad – at least for us in WA.  I really feel for our 
counterparts in NSW and Victoria who have had to 
endure lockdowns and other health restrictions which 
have significantly impacted their teaching.  I hope they – 
and you - have been able to take something positive from 
2020.  If nothing else, I hope it has shown you just how 
creative, flexible and resilient you can be when needed.  

I wish everyone a restful summer holiday period – 
goodness knows we’ve earned it!  

Sonya Elek

ASME iN ALBANY
‘ASME in Albany’, held on the local regional PL day in 
November, was a huge success!  20 music educators, 
some from up to 50 kilometres from town, made the 
trek to Albany Senior High School to take part in the 
amazing PL with Paul de Cinque, Mirelle Hopkins and 
Mandy Herriman.  As country staff, we all know how 
challenging it can be to source high quality local PL, 
and we are so grateful to ASME for lining up brilliant 
presenters to come to us!  
 
Paul presented workshops for our IMSS staff on 
ensemble-building and conducting and took part in a 
Q&A.  Mirelle shared some of her games and songs 
to engage upper primary and lower high school, 

and warm ups and conducting for choir.  Mandy ran 
an early childhood music session and games for the 
middle primary classroom.  
 
It was a fantastic opportunity - and so much the better 
given we didn’t have to travel to the city!  Thank you 
to ASME and the excellent presenters, and hopefully 
some of us will be able to join our city counterparts in 
the summer break for ‘Phoenix Rising’.  

Rhianna Reynolds
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The WA Massed Choir Festival, along with every other 
arts organisation, has had a very different year!  
With considerable uncertainty around performance 
venues and audience numbers, we decided in June that 
we would not progress with our usual format of the WA 
Massed Choir Festival.  We instead became involved with 
the tremendously satisfying Telethon Virtual Choir project.  
After being contacted by Telethon for our assistance, we 
arranged for the chosen music (‘Times Like These’ by the 
Foo Fighters) to be written as a two-part arrangement 
with soloists.  Schools opted into this opportunity, if 
they wanted to.  We sent 10 schools into the recording 
studio with Lee Buddle at Crank Recording and recorded 
the choir parts which followed the recording of the 
auditioned soloists.  Schools were filmed in iconic 
WA locations which culminated with a massed filming 
at Langley Park...and the rest is history!  The result 
is something to be very proud of.  It showcases the 
excellence in our music and choir programmes within our 
public primary schools.  

If you missed it, here is the link https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=BsPI6dJpN10

On November 18 and 19 we also completed two days of 
singing at the Perth Concert Hall.  Due to the uncertainty 
of COVID restrictions, we opted for an outdoor two day 
CELEBRATION OF SONG!  This was also an optional 
activity which saw the vast majority of our registered 
schools being involved.  1,500 enthusiastic students and 
teachers descended on the Perth Concert Hall each day.  
Schools were thrilled to be able to perform outside of 
their own school and to be able to sing the repertoire 
with so many other students.  To quote one of the music 
teachers from this week: Children have had the joy of 
being able to celebrate the connective lifeline of choral 
singing, together. 2020 has thrown us all many curve 
balls....however....roll on 2021!  

Mary-Anne Goyder
Music Director: WA Massed Choir Festival

WA MASSED CHOir FEStiVAL
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tEN quEStiONS

lunchtime.  This year we have worked on learning the 
songs for the One Big Voice Festival.  As the Festival was 
cancelled due to COVID 19, we are putting on our own 
concert for family and friends in Week Three of Term 4.  
Sometimes we have to put our sandwiches down to fit in 
enough singing practice!  

We have a private ukulele teacher, Meredith Higgins, 
who comes to school twice a week to teach ukulele to 
an enrolled group of Year 2 and 3 students at lunchtime.  
The Upper school students will be starting ukulele in 
Term 4, thanks to a Lions Club donation, which we used 
to purchase 17 ukuleles.  

Taiko Club meets in the Music Room on Wednesdays 
before school and is run by myself and the Japanese 
Teacher, Heald Sensei.  The Taiko group recently 
performed at the Faction Carnival and the Japanese 
Assembly.  

The Senior Choir consists of Year 5s and 6s.  This year we 
have a choir of 50 students.  Most recently, we performed 
on the steps of the Perth Concert Hall on November 19th 
for the Massed Choir Festival 2020.  

This year our whole school Music Incursion is Adam and 
the Velvet Players.  The students have been practising 
their scatting and improvising and are looking forward 
to their visit.  Many of the students already play in the 
school band, so it is a great opportunity for the students 
to see professional jazz musicians playing familiar and 
original songs.  
The Band Program at Banksia Park Primary School is run 
by Ms Annette De Hoog.  There are two bands: a junior 
band of Year 4s and a Senior and of Year 5s and 6s.  The 

MuSiC At BANkSiA pArk priMArY SCHOOL
Banksia Park Primary school is a small school of 
around 280 students from Kindergarten to Year Six 
situated in Leeming.  It is a friendly Independent 
Public School where all the students know each other 
and many families are actively involved in community 
events.  

The Lower Primary students (Kindergarten to Year 2) love 
their Kodály songs and games, which we modified this 
year to suit COVID 19 restrictions and found that the 
games still work really well in a modified format without 
hand holding or partner clapping!  We still manage 
to play our favourite circle games, such as “Bow Wow 
Wow”.  The students love notating rhythms out of pop 
sticks, which are sprayed with a disinfectant spray and 
only used again the following day.  

The Middle Primary students (Years 3 and 4) have been 
learning recorder through a Kodály based program.  They 
first sing the song, then clap the rhythm and then play it 
on the recorder.  They enjoy playing in ensembles and 
love to perform in canon.  We have recently been using 
boom whackers in C Major to practise our solfa and to 
play along to familiar songs such as “Rocky Mountain”.  
The students have had a lot of fun with this while 
reinforcing their solfa skills.  

The Upper School students enjoy playing on tuned 
percussion.  We perform many Orff arrangements making 
use of the marimba and xylophones.  The students have 
enjoyed performing duets for marimba/xylophone and 
recorder.  

A small Junior Choir, consisting of twenty students from 
Years 3 and 4, meets in the Music Room on Mondays at 
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bands regularly perform at school events and also hold 
‘band bashes’ with the neighbouring Primary schools of 
Winthrop and Rostrata.  We have instrumental tuition at 
school for drums, clarinet, flute, trombone, trumpet and 
saxophone.  

This is my third year teaching Music at Banksia Park.  In 
my first year we performed Christmas Carols for our end 
of year concert and last year we attempted a musical 
for the first time.  The Senior Choir were the actors and 
performers.  They also made the sets in their own time.  
The audience enjoyed it so much that we are preparing 
another musical this year because it’s a great way to 
involve the community at the end of the year.  

Sandy Marwick

MuSiC At BANkSiA pArk priMArY SCHOOL
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 OVERARCHING STATEMENTS:
Melinda Webb – our facilitator for the day - provided 
us with collated information of the discussions and 
conversations.  Out of that collated information, we 
discerned some overarching/fundamental statements 
that seemed to hold true across all participants.  

•	 	Music	is	an	integral	part	of	our	cultural	
expression and all people from birth to the 
elderly have the right to be able to access 
participation in, expression and appreciation of, 
music as an art form in its own right.  

•	 	Accessibility	to	music	should	include	culturally	
diverse music – with First Nations Peoples’ 
Music first and foremost.  

•	 	Building	strong	connections	and	networks	
across the whole community - encompassing all 
sectors, organisations and the wider community 
– is the first step towards making the above two 
statements a reality.  

•	 	The	emotional	and	social	well-being	impacts	
of involvement in musical pursuits were 
mentioned across all aspects of discussions.  

Words such as ‘joyous’, ‘positive’, ‘fun’, ‘from 
the heart’ occurred frequently.  

The following chronological categories are one way of 
extrapolating and assimilating the information received 
to reflect the above statements.  

EARLY CHILDHOOD (0-5 YEARS OF AGE):
There was some discussion around how we best tap 
into the window of opportunity for foundation music 
in the 0-5 years age group.  A key theme that derived 
from the summit was to start early.
This is the imperative to begin the lifelong journey 
towards intersecting with Music at all points.  There are 
key stakeholders who have the opportunity to impact 
children in this age group and they include: 

•	 Parents
•	 Child	Health	Nurses
•	 Playgroups
•	 Day	Care	Centres
•	 	Early	Childhood	Workers	and	those	who	run	

enrichment programs for toddlers and babies

MuSiC EDuCAtiON SuMMit: A SuMMArY

The WA Education Summit held in September 2020 at the Rise in Maylands gave music 
educators across all sectors, professional association representatives and invested 
industry representatives, the opportunity to build a vision for the future of  Music Education 
in Western Australia. 
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MuSiC EDuCAtiON SuMMit: A SuMMArY

EARLY CHILDHOOD (K-YR 2 in schools)
The foundation years of formal schooling are an 
important time for establishing engagement with 
music education.  In terms of teacher readiness and 
skills for teaching Music arising from pre-service 
degree courses, that is addressed elsewhere.  

PRIMARY EDUCATION (Years 3-6)
There are many areas this broad stroke of Primary 
Music Education encompasses.  From the information 
gleaned from the discussions it becomes apparent that 
these include:
1    Curriculum

•	 Cross-Curricula Links
•	 Development of resources to support teachers 
•	 Inclusion of Cultural Considerations

2    Advocacy
•	  Making Music programs visible
•	  Music teachers teaching other teachers
•	  Being an agent for change

3    Teacher skill and knowledge 
        (General teacher or Music teacher) 

•	   Professional Development which supports 
teachers and is specifically targeted to fill 
gaps. 

•	  Pre-service Education courses

One of the overarching themes was that all children in 
every school should have Music every day.  

SECONDARY EDUCATION 
Much of the discussion for secondary music education 
centred on ATAR courses and the crowded curriculum 
as well as the need for changes to the curriculum in 
order to attract students to continue studying Music to 
the ATAR level.  

TERTIARY EDUCATION
This is one area that needs a lot of advocacy and 
the common theme is the need for dedicated Music 
Specialist Education degrees in order to achieve the 
stated goals in relation to Early Childhood and Primary 
Music Programs.  
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COMMUNITY MUSIC MAKING
Community Music Making is the by-product of quality 
Music Education in our schools.  It completes the circle 
of lifelong learning in Music.  

CONCLUSION
Accompanying all this information were a raft of 
suggestions of actions that could be taken.  Some 
were very immediate suggestions, some longer term, 
some creative and a little more difficult to implement, 
some visionary, some practical.  

ASME WA’s hope is that we can develop a working 
document of Advocacy in Action (Strategic Plan) which 
will be launched at Summer School 2021: ‘Phoenix 
Rising’.  

We hope to see you there so you can have your say on 
the future of Music Education in WA.  

Mandy Herriman
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@asmewachapter

www.asme.edu.au/wa/events

ASME WA together with 
the ECU School of Education presents

18th and 19th January 2021

Edith Cowan University, Mount Lawley

Keynote Speaker: Professor Alan Harvey, UWA 

with a diverse array of presenters
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Poynter Primary School runs a Science, Technology, 
Engineering & Mathematics (STEM) Project in Term 
Three across all year levels from 1-6.  Each year level 
cohort engages with a project and combines Design and 
Technology and the Science Learning Areas to create 
their project which is then displayed as a STEM Expo at 
the end of the term for parents to come and see their 
children’s Science work showcased.  
This year, I decided that I would liaise with a year level 
cohort to include the Arts and create a ‘STEAM’ Project.  
With the Science Learning Area Coordinator, we chose 
the year 1s (3 classes) and worked together to create a 
STEAM project.  
It was wonderful to be able to share the STEAM Project 
with the Year 1s.  Their Science curriculum in Term 2 was 
Sound and Light, while the Term 3 content was Habitat.  
We decided that the Science component would deal 
with three distinct habitats (a different one for each class).  
Rainforest, Desert and Ocean were the three habitats 
chosen.  Students explored this content in Science 
lessons with their classroom teacher.  
Here is a little bit of background on how we explored this 
project in Music.  

We initially explored the types of sounds of a large variety 
of percussion instruments and how those sounds were 
made.  We discovered that some instruments can make 
more than one sound depending on how they are played.  
We categorised our percussion instruments into groups 
dependent on how they were played: instruments that 
are shaken (eg: maracas), instruments that are scraped 
(eg: guiro), instruments that are hit (eg: tambour), and 
instruments that are banged together (eg: finger cymbals).  
We created movements to accompany each instrument to 
help students ‘hear’ the differences in the sounds - short 
and long, soft and loud, etc.  We learnt the term ‘timbre’ 
which refers to the ‘tone’ or sound of an instrument, and we 
discussed what is required in terms of sound production of 
an instrument.  Students learned that in order to produce 
sound, we must make a vibration, and that vibration needs a 
space in order to be amplified so that it can be heard.  
We explored the three habitats and the animals that live 
in those habitats.  Then as a class we designed a musical 
soundscape incorporating these understandings and 
matched the classroom percussion instruments with the 
sounds we might expect from the habitat and the animals 
that lived there.  This soundscape was recorded.  

StEAM
SOuND
LiGHt
HABitAt
rAiNFOrESt
DESErt
OCEAN

FrOM StEM tO StEAM At   pOYNtEr priMArY SCHOOL
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The next step was the exciting part where the students 
created their own instruments in their Design and 
Technology classroom and brought them to the Music 
classroom for us to create our own Habitat Soundscape.  
We carefully plotted each journey as a class so that it 
made sense as if we were really entering each journey 
and hearing the animals and sounds we were trying 
to represent.  It was a big step for the students to 
understand that the instruments were a ‘representation’ 
and not expected to sound exactly like the aspect they 
had designed their instrument for.  

Each class’s soundscape was recorded and uploaded as 
distinct files to an iPad.  The Expo featured the students’ 
instruments, the soundscape recordings, and banners 
created in class with the Visual Arts teacher.  I wrote a 
little ‘journey journal’ to go with each habitat - see page 
14. 

All this information was communicated to the parents via 
Connect along with their recordings and art works once 
the Expo was complete.  The feedback from the parents 
was overwhelmingly positive and the students were so 

proud of their created instruments.  We did see a LOT 
of rainmakers for the Rainforest and a LOT of versions of 
ocean drums for Ocean, but with some judicious spacing 
of instruments we managed to create a thoughtful and 
interesting soundscape.  

My challenge is to now extend the Arts into other year 
group STEM projects in 2021.  

FrOM StEM tO StEAM At   pOYNtEr priMArY SCHOOL
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As we walk into the dry and dusty desert with our camel, there 
is a hot wind blowing. Tumbleweeds scuttle across the warm 
sands and the wind whips up the red dirt into flurries.  In the 
distance we can hear the faint tinkle of wind chimes on the front 
porch of a ranch.  As we step further into the shimmering heat, 
we can hear the animals – birds, fennec foxes, a dingo or two, 
crickets and perhaps even a snake slithering its way to a shady 
spot beneath a spindly spinifex.  It is time to leave the sandy 
desert and venture into the cool rainforest where a storm may 
be brewing!  

StEAM
SOuND
LiGHt
HABitAt
rAiNFOrESt
DESErt
OCEAN

The bright shining sands of the coastal strip.  The sun sparkles 
on the crests of the waves as they lap gently at the edge of the 
sands.  We can hear the scuttling of the crabs as the wind blows 
gently and lifts tendrils of hair.  The waves sound louder as we near 
the water’s edge and the coolness of the water shocks our skin.  
As we venture into deeper waters, we hear the plaintive 
calls of dolphins, distant whales and playful sea lions.  
The coral reef snags our feet as we pass over it on our way 
back to the shore.  The heat of the sand dries our feet by the 
time we have left behind the soothing sounds of the ocean.  

The dry leaves crackle under our feet as we step 
into the cool shade of the ancient trees.  Dappled 
sunlight sparkles amid the damp moss and swirling 
roots rotruding from the loamy earth.  We hear a small 
bird overhead, flitting through the dense foliage.  It 
is not long before we hear the ominous sound of 
thunder, heralding the imminent onset of rain.  And 
then comes the downpour – fresh and rejuvenating.  
It awakens the birds, the frogs and other ground 
dwelling critters as they emerge from their hiding 
places to enjoy a drenching rain.  We step out of the 
rainforest onto......  
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ALL YOu NEED tO kNOW ABOut tHE 2021 ASME AGM 

Notice of Annual General Meeting 
Date: Tuesday 19th January 2021 
Time: 12:40pm 
Venue: Edith Cowan University, 2 Bradford Street, Mt. Lawley 
  
Purpose of the meeting: 
The Annual General Meeting will be held to appoint the new ASME WA Council for 2021, an auditor 
for the 2020-2021 financial year and report on the activities of the chapter for the previous year.  An 
agenda, previous minutes, proxy form, postal vote form, and council nomination are attached to this 
notice.   
  
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.  We look forward to seeing you at the 
Annual General Meeting and at our 2021 Summer School “Phoenix Rising” (information will be 
available at http://www.asme.edu.au/wa/events - watch this space!).   
 
Kind regards 

 
Selena Clohessy 
 
Secretary 

Australian Society for Music Education – WA Chapter 
PO Box 872 
Nedlands WA 6009 
 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
 
  
Proxy: A member (in this rule called "the appointing member") may appoint in writing another 
member who is a natural person to be the proxy of the appointing member and to attend, and vote on 
behalf of the appointing member at, any general meeting.   
 
Postal votes: A voting member who is unable to attend a general meeting may vote prior to the 
general meeting.  Each postal vote will be counted with the votes made at the general meeting for 
each issue being considered.  A postal vote will only be valid if it fulfils the following requirements: 

• voting papers must clearly identify the member voting - including name, address, signature 
and membership number; 

• votes must be in writing and received in hard copy format by the Secretary no later than 24 
hours prior to the general meeting; and each issue to be considered at the general meeting 
must be clearly identified and voted on in the affirmative or negative.   
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ASME (WA) INC. 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  
TUESDAY JANUARY 19TH, 2021 

EDITH COWAN UNIVERSITY 
 
 
 
 
 

Agenda 
 
1. Present/Apologies:  

Present: 
Apologies:  

2. Confirmation of the minutes from the previous AGM (January 21st, 2020)  
 

3. Chairperson’s Report  
 

4. Treasurer’s Report 
 

5. Other Reports: 
 

6. Election of Council Members 
6.1   Chairperson 
6.2   Secretary 
6.3   Vice Chair  
6.4   Treasurer 
6.5    Publications/OPUS Editor  
6.6      7 other positions drawn from the following areas 

Website/Archives Officer  
Primary Representative  
Secondary Representative  

      Tertiary Representative/ Research Officer  
Student Representative  
Graduate Representative  
Country Representative 

 
Please Note: In January 2020, the positions of Secretary  and Vice-Chair were elected as two-year 
terms to be completed 2022.  The Chair’s and Treasurer’s two-year terms will be completed and be 
declared vacant at this meeting.  Both Chair and Treasurer will be elected as two-year terms to be 
completed 2023.   
 
7. Constitution 

 
8. Appointment of Auditor 
 
9.      Other business 
 
 
Next Meeting: The next meeting of the State Council is TBC depending on council availability at 
the UWA Conservatorium of Music or via Zoom.   

AGM AGENDA 2021 
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SUMMARY OF COMMITTEE POSITIONS 
 

You are invited to read the summary of committee positions below and then nominate for positions that interest you, 
using the form attached.   
 
EXECUTIVE POSITIONS  (recommended 2 year terms) 
 
CHAIRPERSON 
The chairperson must: 
• Preside at all general meetings and Chapter Council meetings in accordance with Rules of the Australian Society for 

Music Education Incorporated (the Constitution).  
• Promote the interest of ASME beyond the Society and act as the official spokesperson regarding advocacy for Music 

Education.   
• Prepare and present the National President’s report at National Council and AGM.   
• Formulate policy and provide strategies for implementation.   
• Delegate responsibilities appropriately within the Society.   
• Nurture those projects identified during the period as the Vice Chairperson.   
• Keep an overarching view of the Young Composers’ Project and ensure that procedures are met, continuity and 

integrity maintained.   
 
VICE-CHAIR 
The role of the Vice- Chair is to support the Chairperson.  They must: 
• Preside at general meetings and Chapter Council meetings in the absence of the chair-person.  
• Serve as the communicator between organisations such as ABODA, Orff, Kodály, and Dalcroze in Australia.   
• Initiate a special focus (project).   
• Oversee ASME’s involvement in any project grants or similar funding provide by external bodies for the development 

of research.   
• Liaise with COC when presentations are to be made to National Honorary Life Members.   
 
SECRETARY 
The Secretary must: 
• Co-ordinate the correspondence of the Chapter; 
• Keep and maintain the membership records 
• Keep full and correct minutes of the proceedings of the Chapter Council and of the Chapter; 
• Keep and maintain records  
• Perform such other duties as are imposed by these rules on the Secretary. E.g. provide notice of meetings, compile 

agenda etc. 
 
TREASURER 
The Treasurer must: 
• Issue receipts for those money received by the Chapter; 
• Make payments from the funds of the Chapter with the authority of a general meeting or of the Chapter Council and 

in so doing ensure that all cheques are signed by himself or herself and at least one other authorised Chapter 
Council member, or by any two others as are authorised by the Chapter Council; 

• Keep such accounting records as correctly record and explain the financial transactions and financial position of the 
Chapter;  

• Submit reports to Chapter Council and AGM 
• Have custody of all securities, books and documents of a financial nature and accounting records of the Chapter,  
• Arrange an Audit of the Chapter’s financial records by an independent certified practicing accountant or equivalent 

professional every financial year 
 
OTHER POSITIONS 
There are 8 other positions available as outlined below.   
These representatives are expected to: 

• Attend monthly meetings 
• Assist at PD (attend for free) 
• Represent members 
• Participate in subcommittees for planning etc. (to be decided at the meeting following AGM). 

 
1. Publications/OPUS Editor  
2. Website/Archives Officer  
3. Primary Representative  
4. Secondary Representative  
5. Tertiary Representative/ Research Officer  
6. Student Representative  
7. Graduate Representative  
8. Country Representative 

COMMittEE pOSitiONS 2021 
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NOMINATION FOR COMMITTEE POSITION 
The Australian Society for Music Education, WA Chapter 

(Inc)  
  

 

I,……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
(Insert APPLICANT’S name) 

 
of…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

(insert APPLICANT’S  residential or POSTAL address - 
required under section 27 of the Associations Incorporation Act (1987)) 

 
apply to become a member of council of the above Chapter as the following position:   
 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
(Insert POSITION) 

 
 
If my application is accepted, I agree to be bound by the rules of the Chapter. 
 
Signature:…………………………………………. Date:…………………………………………………  
 
PROPOSED:     SECONDED: 
 
Name:…………………………………………  Name:………………………………………………. 
 
Signature:……………………………………  Signature:………………………………………… 
 
Date:……………………………………………                      Date:………………………………………………… 
 

 _  _  _  _    _  _  _  _   _    Applicants  to detach and keep _  _    _   _  _   _  _  _  _  _  _  _   _  _  _  _  _   

INFORMATION for APPLICANTS 
• If your application is accepted, your name and address, as provided above, must be 

recorded in a register of members and be made available to other members, upon 
request, under section 27 of the Associations Incorporation Act.   

• If the obligations under the Associations Incorporation Act are not complied with the 
Chapter can be wound up.   

• You can contact the Chapter at PO Box 872, Nedlands, 6009, wa@asme.edu.au 
(Chair) or hillsflutewa@gmail.com (Secretary).   

 
 

OTHER INFORMATION 
• If your application is accepted you are entitled to inspect and make a copy of the rules (constitution) of the 

Chapter under section 28 of the Associations Incorporation Act.   
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APPOINTMENT OF PROXY 
- Rule 21 

 
The Australian Society for Music Education, WA Chapter (Inc) (“the Chapter”)  

 
 

I, …………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

(Insert MEMBER’S name) 
 
 

of……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

(Insert MEMBER’S address) 
 
 
being a member of the Chapter hereby 
 
 
APPOINT: 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

(Insert PROXY’S name) 
 
who also is a member of the Chapter, as my proxy. 
 

My proxy is authorised to vote on my behalf:  (Tick   only ONE of the following) 
 

           at the general meeting/s (and any adjournments of the meeting/s) on 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
(Insert relevant date/s) 

 OR         
in relation to the following resolutions and/or nominations   

 

In favour:     Against: 

…………………………………………………… …………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………… …………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………… …………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………… …………………………………………………… 

(Insert resolution Nos, brief description or  (Insert resolution Nos. brief description or  
 nominees’ name/s)     nominees’ name/s) 

 
 
Signature:……………………………………………… Date:…………………………………   
       (of Member appointing Proxy) 
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POSTAL VOTE  
- Rule 21  

 
The Australian Society for Music Education, WA Chapter (Inc) (“the Chapter”)  

 

 

I, ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

(Insert MEMBER’S name) 
 
 

of……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

(Insert MEMBER’S address) 
 
 
 being a member who is eligible to vote in the general meetings of the Chapter 
 hereby cast my votes In relation to the following resolutions and/or nominations: 

 

ISSUE 
VOTE 

Please circle your 
choice 

 YES   NO 

  

  

  

  
 

 
Signature:………………………………………………………….   Date:…………………………………   
 
 
 
Membership number:…………………………………………. 
  

 
Information for members: 

• Please ensure that your vote counts!  This postal vote must be received by the Secretary 24 
hours before this meeting.  

• Please return your vote to the Secretary by email to hillsflutewa@gmail.com or post to 
ASME (WA) PO Box 872 NEDLANDS WA 6909 
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ASME (WA) INC. 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  

TUESDAY JANUARY 21ST, 2020 AT 12:30PM 
EDITH COWAN UNIVERSITY 

 
 
 
 
 

Minutes 
Meeting open at 12:53pm 
1. Present/Apologies:  

Present: Amanda Herriman (Chair), Selena Clohessy, Jessica Khoo, Shani Ewing-Lloyd, Katie Horncastle, 
Monica Xion, Davina Marshall, Jarrod Delaney, Melissa Foss, Sandy Marwick, Skye Castle, Stephanie 
Bojanich, Anni Crowe, Corinne Brokken, Gemma Hadley, Patricia Wintergreene, Kate Graham, Madeleine 
Wheeler, Sharryn Ellis, Kate Lowe, Susan Margaret, Joshua Gibson, Kelly Ibbitson, Michelle Drieberg, Michelle 
Kirwan, Phoebe Coffey, Sara Duhig, Karen Reudavey, Alison Motherwell, Catherine Haydon, Julianna Baird, 
Tamara Bird, Diane Marsh, Judith Haldane, Anne Trigg, Alyce Brook, Robyn Veitch, Annette De Hoog, Karen 
Bigwood, Anette Kerkovius, Leola Robinson, Verity Brockman, Eleanor Milne, Julie Roberts, Marisa Perica, 
Heather Mackay, Kyra Harvey, Bridget Magwa, Brruce Herriman, Mary-Anne Goyder, Christopher Draber, 
Christos Karpathakis, Valerie Lang, Barbie Hale, Michael Happ, Mary Happ, Anna-Maria Agnello, Jane 
Nicholas, Jason Boron, Silvana Ferrara, Colleen Campione, Chika Brinkman, Gemma Ryan, Coralie Heberley, 
Beth Plint, Caroline Morling, Philippa Ellis, Judith Walpole, Kelly Raynsford, Lynette Dewing, Ellainne Liew, 
Alyssa Zhao, Rhianna Reynolds, Sonya Elek 
Apologies: Dr Joan Pope, Paul McCarthy, Kiara Torr 

2. Confirmation of the minutes from the previous AGM (January 18th, 2019) 
  

Motion: That the minutes of the 2018 AGM held January 18th, 2018 are accepted as true and accurate record of 
proceedings by ASME WA. 
Moved: Anna-Maria Agnello Seconded: Robyn Veitch Carried Unanimously   

 
3. Chairperson’s Report  

- See Appendix A 
4. Treasurer’s Report 

- See Appendix B 
- Further discussion on narration of money 
- Further discussion on invoicing 
- Tabling of projected 2020 budget 
- Amount that National keeps of Membership money has decreased 

Motion: That the 2020 Treasurer’s Report is accepted as true and accurate record of proceedings by ASME WA subject 
to the information about National Memberships being corrected. 
Moved: Robyn Veitch Seconded: Anna-Maria Agnello Carried Unanimously   
 

 
5. Other Reports: 

 
6. Election of Council Members 

6.1   Chairperson 
- Mandy Herriman retains her position for 2020 
6.2   Secretary 
- Selena Clohessy is elected unopposed 
6.3   Vice Chair  
- Jason Boron is elected unopposed 
6.4   Treasurer 
- Jane Nicholas retains her position for 2020 
6.5    Publications/OPUS Editor  
- Sonya Elek is elected unopposed 
6.6      7 other positions drawn from the following areas 

Website/Archives Officer  
Primary Representative  
Secondary Representative  

      Tertiary Representative/ Research Officer  
Student Representative  
Graduate Representative  
Country Representative 

MiNutES FrOM 2020 AGM
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Ordinary Committee Members: 
- Paul McCarthy 
- Jessica Khoo 
- Anna-Maria Agnello 
- Robyn Veitch 
- Rhianna Reynolds 
- Sandy Marwick 
- Mary-Anne Goyder 

 
Motion: That the 2020 council position nominations are accepted by ASME WA. 
Moved: Anne Trigg Seconded: Jane Nicholas Carried Unanimously   
 
 
Please Note: In January 2019, the position of Chair was elected as a two-year term and Treasurer was filled post AGM 
also as a two-year term to be completed 2021.  The Secretary’s two-year term and Vice-Chair’s one year term will be 
completed and be declared vacant at this meeting.  Both Vice-Chair and Secretary will be elected as two-year terms to 
be completed 2022.   
 
7. Appointment of Auditor 
Motion: That ASME WA appoints Steve Shepherd as the auditor for the 2019-2020 financial year. 
Moved: Mandy Herriman Seconded: Rhianna Reynolds Carried Unanimously   
 
8.      Other business 

- Set Works Books 
o Western Art Books are almost complete 
o Contemporary and Jazz are on their way to being completed 
o Will be available to members online on the website 
o Information will be sent out in the near future 

-  
 
Meeting Closed at 1:29pm 
 
Next Meeting: The next meeting of the State Council is TBC depending on council availability at the UWA 
Conservatorium of Music.   
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Appendix 1 – Chair Report: 
 
It gives me great pleasure to present this my first Chair Report to the gathered membership of ASME WA at the 2020 
AGM convened at the Summer School ‘Take Wings and Fly’.   
 
The Year That Has Been: 
The year 2019 was a busy one, primarily because of the ASME National Conference held here in October.   
We began the year with a successful 1-day Summer School, closely followed by a ‘Hit the Ground Running’ PD.  In lieu 
of our Choral Day, we were privileged to be able to offer our members an evening with Paul Jarman who was working 
here as Choral Conductor at Penrhos College.  This was a fantastic PD and Paul delighted us with stories, offered a 
range of educational singing games and repertoire and inspired us with heart-warming accounts of the work he has done 
in music making across Australia – with advantaged and disadvantaged children alike.  His big heart and generous spirit 
shone through in the short time we spent with him.  It was a very enjoyable few hours and we hope that he will return to 
WA to offer further outstanding professional development for our members.   
 
In August we offered a free PD to develop some resources around the Music Count Us In song.  This was a fabulous half 
day with Celia Christmass as our special guest presenter.  She came with an absolute wealth of singing games, warm-
ups and repertoire for use with students of all ages.  
  
And then there was the National Conference.  It was the culmination of many, many months of hard work by ASME 
committee members and in particular the convening committee comprised of Robyn Veitch, Chad Beins, Jane Nicholas, 
Jason Boron and Mandy Herriman with the help of our very experienced PCO -Events WA.  A special mention must be 
made of the Convenor Robyn Veitch for the tremendous amount of work she put in as well in driving the organization of 
the conference.  
  
There were two highlights for me in the midst of a sea of fantastic experiences.  One of the most exciting aspects of the 
conference was the Young Composer Project component.  Seven young composers from five different states worked 
with James Ledger on their submitted compositions.  Conservatorium of Music teaching staff workshopped the 
compositions with the students and James and they were performed in a fabulous concert on the final morning of the 
conference.   
 
The second highlight was the keynote address delivered by Gina Williams and Guy Ghouse who unexpectedly joined us 
at late notice on the Thursday morning when our scheduled keynote fell ill.  It was an absolute privilege to hear Gina 
speak of her life experiences and the passions that drive her music making.  She is an amazing singer, but it is her soul 
that shines through when she speaks.  There was not a dry eye in the house at the conclusion of her presentation and 
the unanimous standing ovation was testament to her as one who has transcended difficulties, embraced challenges and 
transformed her world into one where love and compassion is expressed through the transcendence of music.  If there 
was ever an example of the power of music to express the inexpressible then this was it.  
  
The healthy enrolments here at Summer School, a bare 3 months post the National Conference, reflects and speaks of 
the dedication and passion that the music educators of this State have for the students they teach and the work that they 
do.  I believe it stems from a deeply held belief that it is every child’s right to have access to a good quality music 
education from as young an age as possible.   
 
Thank you – our members - for supporting ASME WA as your professional Association, for registering for Professional 
Development opportunities and for placing your faith in us to offer the best that we possibly can, to inspire and energize 
you for your teaching.  And so to………….   
 
The Year To Come: 
It is our intention as your committee this year to commit to the following endeavours for you and on your behalf: 

• Continue to build strong relationships with other professional music associations 
• Continue to build strong relationships with our tertiary institutions that are involved in pre-service education 

courses 
• Focus on an expanded and innovative Young Composer Project 
• Offer a broader range of professional development opportunities to cater for the diverse needs of our members, 

including our country and remote members 
• Develop a new strategic plan and vision for the next 3-5 years.  The last summit and strategic plan developed 

from 2014 onwards and we have spent some time reviewing it and are ready to move forward.   
• Support financially the National Music Teacher Mentoring Program in our schools 
• Continue to advocate for music education in this state to the best of our abilities.   

The Committee:  
I would like to acknowledge the mammoth work our committee does on behalf of you.  We are all volunteers who work 
full time in schools and are involved in a range of extra-curricular education endeavours.  Our committee members sit on 
other committees, are members of Curriculum Advisory Councils for SCSA and are involved in network and system 
initiatives.  Robyn is now the National President of ASME post the National Conference, a position that brings with it 
many possibilities and opportunities for advocacy in this State.   

rEpOrtS FrOM tHE CHAir AND trEASurEr
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While all our committee is very hard working, I would especially like to acknowledge the work of our Treasurer Jane, who 
took over at the beginning of the year in difficult circumstances.  She has worked tirelessly to ensure transparency and 
clarity around our finances, and I wish to commend her work to you and to reassure you that your membership monies 
and ASME WA’s finances are in good hands.   
In closing, may I wish you all a productive and fruitful year with your students and look forward to seeing you at future 
ASME Events.   
 
Mandy Herriman 
 
 
 
Appendix 2 – Treasurer’s Report: 
 

Treasurer Report 
ASME WA Annual General Meeting 

January 21 2020  Jane Nicholas 
ASME WA Financial Year runs between October 1 and September 30. 
For the 2019 Financial Year there have been four professional learning events.  Three of these were paid events and 
one free.   
 
I, Jane Nicholas filled the position of Treasurer after the 2019 AGM in January 2020.  The transition to this position has 
not been smooth and in light of the March audit that highlighted some income documentation issues for the 2018 
financial year, the 2019 financial report has been prepared to the best of my ability.  The proposed ongoing development 
of processes and procedures, as highlighted by some differences between receipts and income 2018 audit report, will 
continue through the current 2020 year.  This will include earlier finalisation of the end of year books so that an audited 
treasurer’s report, together with the audit report, will be presented at the AGM.   
 
The following information I believe to be a true and accurate report of the expenses and income of ASME WA together 
with the current financial position.   
 
The accounting information demonstrates a reduction in membership which has had a negative impact on income and 
workshops.  The income has seen further reductions due to an increase in the provision of membership subscriptions 
being retained by ASME National.   
 
An audit of the accounts was conducted by Steve Shepherd BusB Auditor dated April 13, 2019.  The auditor provided 
some recommendations to improve ASME WA’s procedures.  His general comment ASME WA was that support 
documentation for expenditure was well presented.  Since that time most of the recommendations have been 
implemented.  The recommendations included: 

• Provide more information on narratives of income  
• Provide evidence of payments being approved by authorised officers  
• Annual auditing  

 
I would like to put forward some further recommendations to improve transparency and accountability 

• Audit of accounts occur prior to AGM  
• Budget for the year put to members at AGM  
• Treasurer receives bank statements monthly  
• Further develop processes for invoicing and receipting particularly with EFT 
• ASME WA consider a software package to streamline and improve transparency in invoicing and 

receipting and to allow the taking of credit card payments 
• For this year a strong focus by the committee on governance and procedural matters relating to 

financial matters 
Budget 
It is my intention that members consider the prepared budget for 2020.  This will assist with ASME WA developing its 
focus on the service of its current members and rebuilding membership numbers.  Being the first budget the numbers are 
expected to be fluid for this year.   
Overall 
The handover and implementation of the auditor’s recommendations have been challenging.  I thank the committee for 
their support.  I look forward to presenting further reports to you all.   
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2019 Financial Year Expenses and Income 
ASME WA 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2019 Financial Year Expenses and Income 
ASME WA 
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2019 Financial Year Expenses & Income 
ASME WA 
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Profit Loss Report 
      2019   2018   2017  
Income 
 Registrations to events  15 752   29547   41 398 
 Memberships    12 827   11 485   17 155 
 WACE Book Sales   0        981     2 602 
 Trade Stall    0     0                 0 
 Donations    0   0    0 
 Other     28   0         134 
 Advertising    0   0        60 
 Unidentified Deposits   0   2086   0 
 Bank Interest    2 628   2441    2 676 
  Total Income   31 235       46 540   64 025 
 
Expenditure 
 Event Catering    4 486    10 312   11 
556 
 Event Presenters   3300   3 832   7 780  
 Event General    1670   2612   0 
 Event Facility Hire                     11 266   532  
 11 755 
 Event Merchandise   0   550   1 688 
 Members Subscriptions  0   3 775   5 180 
 Opus     4 433   2 804   0 
 Scholarships/Grants   585   2 500   0 
 Travel/Accommodation  0   887   2 837 
 Design License    40   700   0 
 Audit and Accounting   726   660   1 210 
 PTCWA, M/ship, Insurance  2 750   440   440 
 IT/Office Overheads   538   395   448 
 Bank Fees    0   0   423 
 Publishing    0   0   4 744 
 Other     0   645   3915 
  Total Expenditure  29 794   30 644   51 975 
 
  Surplus/(Deficit)  1 441   15 898   12 050 
 
 
 

prOFit AND LOSS rEpOrt
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Reconciliation Report 
Trading Account opening balance  as at 1/10/2018       $95 063 
Trading Account closing balance  as at 30/9/2019   $93 916 
 
Term Deposit opening balance as at 1 10 2018   $97 717  
Term Deposit closing balance      $100 306 
 
With a profit / loss         $1 441 
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
       2019  2018    
2018 Income for ASME WA    $28 645 $46 540 
2019 Expenses for ASME WA     $29 794 $30 644 
With a profit / loss      $1 441  $15 896 
 
Members Balance     2019  2018 
 Historical Balance    $192 780 $176 885 
 Plus Surplus     $1 441  $15896 
  Total     $194 221 $192 780 
 
Reconciliation      2019  2018 
 Trading Account Balance   $93 916 $95 063 
 Term Deposit     $100 307 $97 717 
  Total     $194 223 $192 780 
 
 
 
 

rECONCiLiAtiON rEpOrt
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M
USIC TEACHERS AVAILABLE FO

R RELIEF 

Please note: ASM
E W

A does not endorse these teachers and takes no responsibility for the quality of their teaching.  If you know
 of other m

usic teachers w
ho m

ay be available for relief, please 
ask them

 to contact Sonya Elek (sonyapeterelek@
gm

ail.com
). 

Nam
e 

Phone 
Em

ail  
Days  

Yr Levels 
Location 

Com
m

ents 
Adam

s, C
layton 

0407 084 752 
37dart@

gm
ail.com

 
M

 – F  
K – 6 

 
C

lass m
usic and general relief. Prim

ary only. 
Bird, Tam

ara (Tam
i) 

0407 942 598 
itam

i.bird@
icloud.com

 
Tu, W

, Th 
K-12  

South 
C

lass m
usic and choir.  W

ill do general relief. 
Brean, Verity 

0415 094 441 
veritybrean@

gm
ail.com

 
F 

7 – 12  
W

ill travel 
C

lass m
usic & voice 

Brow
n, Julie 

0417 269 254 
julie.brow

n4@
education.w

a.edu.au   
Tu, Th 

1 – 6 
N

orth of R
iver 

M
usic specialist   

C
ann, G

raham
  

9448 2318 or 
0437 634 421 

 
M

 – F  
K – 6 

 
M

usic, phys ed & art 

Elek, Sonya 
9402 9857 
0478 218 604 

sonyapeterelek@
gm

ail.com
 

M
 & F 

K – 12* 
N

O
R

 preferred 
*C

lassroom
 m

usic (Prim
ary & Secondary) & C

larinet (Yrs 5 – 
12); other instrum

ents on a short-term
 basis 

Fong, Francis 
0413 397 907 

francisfong@
iinet.net.au 

M
,Tu, W

, 
F  

K – 12  
M

etro area 
C

lass m
usic, piano, violin, choirs, & string ensem

bles. 
G

eneral relief also 
H

all, Am
y 

0426751645 
am

yhall3842@
hotm

ail.com
  

M
 – F 

K – 12 
South of river, up to 1 
hour from

 Perth 
C

lassroom
 m

usic, piano, voice, flute 

H
app, M

ichael 
9387 7046 
0457 361 341 

m
fphapp@

gm
ail.com

 
M

 – F  
K – 12 

M
etro area 

C
lassroom

 m
usic (prim

ary & secondary), w
oodw

ind & brass 
teacher. 

Karpathakis, C
hristos 

0415 249 293 
karpathakis1@

optusnet.com
.au 

M
 – F  

K – 6 
W

ill travel 
 

Kilb, G
illian 

9446 8264 or 
0414 884 392 

gillkilb@
hotm

ail.com
 

M
, W

, Th, 
F 

K – 6 
N

orth 
N

ot a specialist, but very capable.  G
eneral relief & special 

needs also. 
M

ackay, H
eather 

0403 081 623 
 

heather.m
ackay@

iinet.net.au  
 

M
 only  

1 – 12  
N

orth pref, w
ill travel 

C
lass m

usic. Kodaly Levels 1 & 2 (secondary & prim
ary), 

choral conducting, voice and beginner piano. 
M

artin, D
eric 

0402851338 
deric.m

artin@
education.w

a.edu.au 
M

, Tu 
K – 6  

M
etro area 

Prim
ary M

usic Specialist. C
an also do D

ram
a, C

hoir and 
general relief. 

N
eeson, Elizabeth 

0407 048 956 
or 9250 5756 

neesonhouse@
internode.on.net 

M
, Tu, W

  
K – 6 

W
ill travel 

N
ot a specialist but can read m

usic & play guitar & m
andolin 

in a group.  G
eneral relief also. 

N
etis, N

icholas 
0421 823 744 

cnetis@
w

t.com
.au 

M
 – F 

K – 12  
N

orth & South 
Specialist & secondary classroom

 m
usic. C

an also teach IT, 
arts, dram

a and instrum
ental m

usic (Bass & guitar). 
R

osario, M
arguerite  

0428 375 253 
m

um
a@

bigpond.com
 

W
, Th, F 

K – 9 
W

ill travel 
M

usic including guitar & ukulele, Kodaly interest 
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ASME WA:  wa@asme.edu.au

OPUS:   Sonya Elek (Editor)
   Elek@aapt.net.au 

ABODA WA:  MarcusPerrozzi (Secretary)
   marcus.perrozzi@education.wa.edu.au

Perth Choral Institute: perth.choral.institute@jsracs.wa.edu.au

AUSTA:   Helen Tuckey (National President)
   helenvla@bigpond.net.au 

ANCA WA & UWA: Dr. Nicholas Bannan
   nicholas.bannan@uwa.edu.au 

DALCROZE:  Katherine Smith
   katherinesiggins@gmail.com 

KMEIA WA:  Hilary Price  wa@kodaly.org.au 

ECU:   Dr Geoffrey Lowe 
   g.lowe@ecu.edu.au 
   Jason Boron j.boron@ecu.edu.au

ONE BIG VOICE:  Donna Marwick-O’Brien
   onebigvoice.wa@gmail.com 

WAOSA:   Andy Stewart contact@waosa.org.au 

WA OPERA:  Terasa Letizia
   education@waopera.asn.au 

WA Schools’ Choral  Mary-Anne Goyder
Festival Association: mary-anne@goyder.net.au 

AMEB:   amebwa@uwa.edu.au 

WASO :  Fiona Taylor (Education Manager)
   taylorf@waso.com.au 

WAYO:   info@wayo.net.au 

WAMTA:   Christine Louie (Secretary) 
   admin@wamta.org.au  
   9470 5595 

ASME WA 2020 Council Contacts

Mandy Herriman (Chairperson) 
mandyherriman18@gmail.com

Jason Boron (Vice Chairperson)
j.boron@ecu.edu.au

Selena Clohessy (Secretary) 
hillsflutewa@gmail.com 

Jane Nicholas  (Treasurer) 
jane.nicholas1@education.wa.edu.au 

Robyn Veitch (Immediate Past Chairperson) 
robynvtch@gmail.com 

Sonya Elek (Publications - Opus) 
sonyapeterelek@gmail.com

Jessica Khoo (Publications – Digital) 
jessicakhoo@gmail.com

Anna-Maria Agnello 
musanna@iinet.net.au

Paul McCarthy 
mccarp@penrhos.wa.edu.au

Sandy Marwick 
sandy.marwick@education.wa.edu.au

Mary-Anne Goyder
mary-anne@goyder.net.au

Rhianna Reynolds 

rhianna.reynolds@education.wa.edu.au

Back row: Jessica Khoo, Jason Boron, Robyn Veitch, Mel Foss (SS gopher – not a council member), 
  Jane Nicholas, Anna-Maria Agnello, Sandy Marwick. 
Front row:  Selena Clohessy, Rhianna Reynolds, Sonya Elek, Mandy Herriman, Mary-Anne Goyder. 
Absent:   Paul McCarthy
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